TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of October 15th (As of 10.2.12)

Contact:
Niki Kazakos, (310) 975-1658, niki_kazakos@discovery.com
Visit press.discovery.com for select episodic photography and full episodes

Of note this week:

Series premiere
**EXTREME CHEAPSKATES** – Tuesday, October 16th
TLC introduces America’s most extreme penny pinchers with the new savings series, EXTREME CHEAPSKATES. The series follows individuals who look for unique ways to cut costs by any means necessary, from dumpster diving for dinner, once-a-week toilet flushing and reusing dental floss.

Special
**MY GIANT FACE TUMOR** – Wednesday, October 17th

Season finales
**SAY YES TO THE DRESS: ATLANTA** (SEASON 4) – Friday, October 19th
**SECRET PRINCES** – Friday, October 19th

Tuesday, October 16th

9:00 PM ET/PT
**19 KIDS & COUNTING #23** – EPISODE 23
Episode description not available at this time.

9:30 PM ET/PT
**19 KIDS & COUNTING #24** – EPISODE 24
Episode description not available at this time.

10:00 PM ET/PT
**EXTREME CHEAPSKATES #1** – KAY
Meet dumpster diver Kay who takes us through her super cheap lifestyle. Kay has guests over for dinner who quickly learn this is one homemade meal they’ve never had before.

10:30 PM ET/PT
**EXTREME CHEAPSKATES #2** – TERENCE/GREG
Penny-pincer Terence goes through life without spending money: he refuses to buy furniture and never takes his family out to eat. But when a special family dinner is planned, Terence is forced to spend and puts everyone on a strict budget. We also meet young Greg who puts his cheap skills to the test on a first date.
Wednesday, October 17th

9:00 PM ET/PT

**MY GIANT FACE TUMOR**

Even though Ed and Aum live eight thousand miles apart, they both suffer from Neurofibromatosis, a disorder that causes tumors to grow uncontrollably along nerve shafts. These tumors have completely taken over both Ed and Aum’s face, robbing them of sight, eroding their skull and causing deep emotional scars. After facing doctors who thought their cases unsolvable, both Ed and Aum finally reach renowned surgeon Dr. McKay McKinnon, a specialist in cranio-facial surgery. The road to their new face is filled with challenges when dealing with insurance companies, climatic weather and perseverance. Will either be able to achieve their dream of a new face and a new life?

10:00 PM ET/PT

**ADDICTED #3 – JOSH**

Josh is a 37-year-old meth addict whose addiction began at age 15. While he spends most of his waking hours snorting or smoking meth, Josh’s wife Leah struggles to provide a normal home life for their 7-year-old son, but she’s at her breaking point.

Thursday, October 18th

9:00 PM ET/PT

**FOUR WEDDINGS #13 – AND CHERRY BLOSSOMS**

Carolyn took two months to plan her pizza party reception, while Fallon labored for a year and half to perfect her downtown nuptials. Bride Victoria’s Gothic-inspired décor has a fire show and Marivic combines traditions within her cherry blossom theme.

10:00 PM ET/PT

**LITTLE SHOP OF GYPSIES #2 – MUTINY IN THE FACTORY**

Thelma Madine, dressmaker to the UK gypsies, must find and punish the main culprit of the pin-pricking incident. Back in the factory, little work is getting done and Thelma abandons ship. Later, a secret is discovered about Shannon.

Friday, October 19th

9:00 PM ET/PT

**SAY YES TO THE DRESS: ATLANTA #17 – EPISODE 17**

Bride Sonya and her groom have two very different visions of a dream wedding dress. She fancies something fitted, but he’s partial to a poufy princess gown. Since the fashion-conscious fiancé is paying, he expects to have the final say. Meanwhile, bride Shelby’s dress search has already taken her to 20 bridal salons in three different states. Now four months into her quest for the perfect dress, she still has no clue on what she wants. But she does know what she doesn’t want. With that list in mind, Monte sets out on a storewide search determined to find something that will wow this bride.

9:30 PM ET/PT

**SAY YES TO THE DRESS: ATLANTA #18 – EPISODE 18**

Episode description not available at this time.

10:00 PM ET/PT

**SECRET PRINCES #5 – HAPPILY EVER AFTER?**

In the final chapter of this fairy tale, the Princes invite their lady loves to an elaborate Southern Ball. It’s here that the royals plan to reveal their true identities to their respective ladies. Will the potential princesses be furious once they
realize they've been duped? Or will they jump for joy at the thought of being swept up by a real-life prince? The question remains if they'll agree to travel back to the Princes' kingdoms around the globe.

Sunday, October 21st

9:00 PM ET/PT
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM #11 – EPISODE 11
Episode description not available at this time.

9:30 PM ET/PT
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM #12 – EPISODE 12
Episode description not available at this time.

10:00 PM ET/PT
BREAKING AMISH #7 – EPISODE 7
Episode description not available at this time.